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to have something different to anybody else on the island—
she acquired a pair of Sumatra deer and brought them back
to the colony where they industriously set about laying the
foundation for the present enormous herds that inhabit the
mountains and valleys in the interior.
They have increased to such an extent that many settlers
have been driven off their holdings, with their crops and
pasturage clipped to the ground by the close-eating deer.
Most of the big stations /now employ permanent deer-slayers,
and the export of deer skins averages about 150,000 per
annum. Cynics' maintain that the deer were originally
introduced to provide cheap food for the convicts and coolie
labourers—and it may well be true. In any case they are
good food. Huge herds of them are known to exist, and some
claim to have seen as many as 6,000 in one herd—although
how such a calculation could be made takes one's imagination.
Deer-hunting is one of the chief pastimes for the sporting-
minded New Caledonians—and Island visitors ; while a
braised venison steak is as common in New Caledonia as a
lamb chop in Australia.
At 5-80 next morning the 'service5 arrived to take me
back to Noumea. At Houailou, where we had to wait for an
hour while the local mail was made ready for us, a great
crowd had gathered opposite the post-office. By the mournful
•expressions on their faces, I felt that some disaster must
have occurred, but presently a massive-jawed red-haired
native soldier strode down from the post-office and began
making the rounds of the assembled crowd, silently shaking
hands with some, kissing others. Tears were coursing down
the cheek of some of the older popinees as they pressed the
hand of the grim-looking giant. I asked a bearded priest
who was standing nearby, what it was all about, and he
explained that the soldier was the son of the Grand Chief
of Houailou, and he was making his last farewells before
leaving for Noumea—eventually to go overseas to join the
Free French forces in Africa.
It was a striking and mourful ceremony with not a word

